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The works of Dr. Benjamin Franklin : consisting of essays, humorous, moral, and literary, with his life Note: Includes
Stuebers continuation of Franklins Life.The Life of Dr. Benjamin Franklin has for years been considered essential
reading for any educated American. Callahan Publishing proudly brings you thisBenjamin Franklin FRS FRSE (January
17, 1706 [O.S. January 6, 1705] April 17, 1790) was . Benjamin Franklin was born on Milk Street, in Boston,
Massachusetts, on January 17, 1706, and baptized at Old South Meeting House. .. Though it was Dr. Franklin and
Captain Tim Folger, who first turned the Gulf Stream toTHE LIFE OF DR. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. MY DEAR
SON,. I HAVE amused myself with collecting some little anecdotes of my family. You may remember theFind The Life
and Works Of Dr Benjamin Franklin by Franklin, Benjamin at Biblio. Uncommonly good collectible and rare books
from uncommonly goodThe Life of Dr. Benjamin Franklin (Classic Reprint) [Benjamin Franklin] on . *FREE* shipping
on qualifying offers.The life and essays of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Carefully collected from his own papers, containing
all his miscellaneous pieces.Includes Franklins narrative, extending to the year 1730, and Dr. Henry Stuebers
continuation. Publisher Pittsburgh : Printed by Cramer, Spear, and Eichbaum, and sold at their Franklin Head
Bookstore, Market Street. CollectionThe life and essays of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. by Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790.
Publication date 188-?. Topics Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790. PublisherThe life and works of Dr. Benjamin Franklin.
Main Author: Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790. Other Authors Includes Stuebers continuation of Franklins Life.IT is
already known to many, that Dr. Franklin amused himself, towards the close of his life, with writing memoirs of his own
his?tory. These memoirs werePublished: (1830) The life & writings of Benjamin Franklin / By: Franklin The works of
Dr. Benjamin Franklin. Main Author: Franklin, Benjamin, 1706-1790.
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